Resources for launching or re-launching your work or internship search amid COVID-19:

Handshake! Lots of resources with your account and also on their blog:
(note: only current RC students have access)

- https://learn.joinhandshake.com/

Who’s hiring now and real-time status updates:

- https://candor.co/hiring-freezes/
- Follow #GetHired on LinkedIn for daily news on companies hiring

Remote Work/Internship/Volunteer Databases:

- **Idealist** - hundreds of remote job listings worldwide (just click on “Remote” under locations) with organizations and nonprofits that are committed to making a positive difference in the world
- **Indeed.com** - type “remote” in the location search bar
- **Remote.co** - flex/remote/work from home post grad, freelance, and part-time positions
- **JustRemote.co** - contract and perm, full-time and part-time, some not requiring college degree
- **Catchafire.org** - search volunteer projects worldwide where you can contribute and gain substantial skills

Remote Work Resources and Articles:

- **Remote Writer Jobs** - Writing jobs per project, free access, can get more advanced access with registration. Companies pay to post job openings; includes discussion forums
- **20 Fully Remote Companies That Thrive on Virtual Work, Hiring Now** - Flexjobs article on fully remote companies
- **100 Telecommute Jobs** - Job board listings of work-from-home opportunities
- **Remote Workers on LinkedIn** - LinkedIn Group offering discussions, resources and references to postings

Are you an employer hiring, have resources to share or have a question?
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